
Directors report February 26 through March 1
st
 

By Grace Harris 

Our new APHA president is Susie Shaw. The new 6 committee member is Karen 

Thomas. 

2016 Workshop and convention Was the biggest one ever, with around 300 delegates 

And it was reported that we are growing faster than AQHA which is a feather in our cap. 

I saw a lot of younger members, which is good news. 

Article IX State/provincial regional clubs Are required to Carry an APHA membership 

during their term of office; just a little advice from me; Get a lifetime membership 

Because I did 35 years ago And it's been a real bargain then you don't have to worry 

about paying for it each year. 

 

New rules will go into effect for 2017 unless otherwise noted. 

RG 110 Stallion breeding report E; All breeding Stallions Are required To be Genetic 

Tested by DNA and have a genetic Disease panel Test on file with APHA prior to the 

registration of their foals that result from breeding occurring after January 1st 2018 The 

genetic Disease panel test includes HYPP, PSSM, MH, GEBD, HERDA and OWLS The 

test results which Will be available to all APHA members. Only a $125.00 lab Fee the 

labs can test for the white gene now, saving breeders the wasted expense of breed fees 

and care of the mare and getting diseases and no white. It wouldn’t totally eliminate crop 

failures, would help with the percentages.  

 

All the rules that were posted didn't get out of committee for the workshop portion of our 

convention. One of the rules that did not pass out committee was brought back to the 

floor by petition:  Performance halter horse rule did pass. I'm sure they're going to be 

working on this rule In the future because it still had some holes in it but they had been 

trying to get it Passed for quite a few years 

Amateur Under Qualifications: # 2 Remuneration restriction; The new  “f” certification 

as an instructor in Equitherapy by professional association of Therapeutic horsemanship 

International (PATH) Or similar  Organizations Recognized by APHA shall not result in 

amateur ineligibility Passed and will be implemented In 20016 Certificate must be on 

File with APHA before exhibiting. 

Go on the APHA website to read all the rules in their entirety. 

EC and Billy Smith have been working on the possibility of moving the APHA office to 

Fort Worth Stockyards someone is to revamp the old Mule barns which I understand will 

be no cost to us. APHA would have to pay rent and would rent out our current facilities. 

The upside is the big beautiful Paint bronze Statues would be seen by more than 800 

people which is now the number.  There could be a Heritage museum for visitors. We had 

another Rick Rigsby seminar on the value of communicating he's a very interesting.  

Reg. club committee David land and Matt Atkins gave a power point presentation on 

communication with our electronic devices. It’s important that we're always positive. If 

all that seen is bickering on line, will they want to join your club? Once it's out there it 

never goes away. It has been said “if you’re not proactive, you are part of the problem.” 

Reg. club are going to be inspecting bylaws. We’re hoping there will be a format online 

but that's still in the idea stage. 



Support the horse Council they have a website and they say that three quarters of the 

trails aren't up to forest service  standards they have been given 85 million to take care of 

them. But need volunteers.    

AjPHA new presidents’ policy is to try for a scholarship in every zone. 

China has opened up for new horses from the US it still in progress and they seem to like 

paint horses. 

 Use e- blast for shows trail rides and any function you want members to participation e-

mail or call Julie Haney Staff director of regional clubs. 

 



 

 

 

 I haven't seen Lori 

Nevins report yet but I'm sure it's got to be fantastic because she's on her laptop all the 

time and typing away so I could say she's not being paid enough haha and Linda's on 

rules which is a really hard committee so she's not being paid enough either and Kathy 

got me some free ice cream that's another story so I guess I'm the one that has to pay her 

haha. Brandon was in there working too I'm proud of all NW directors that were able to 

go to convention it's hectic but always a wonderful experience at least for me. 

 

Congratulation; Presidents Club of distinction award certificate went to Southwest 

Washington Paint Horse Club and Washington State.  

 

 

 

 

 
 


